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",' t t j State Grants

To Aged, Blind

Sharp Cuts in U.S.

Armed Forces Get
a

High Level Support
WASHINGTON Several and Air Force manpower would

high administration leaders were, not endanger the objectives of
reported firmly backing Monday American policy overseas. They
a botly debated Defense Depart-- stressed these reasons:
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Monday night voted to in.
crease federal grants to the states

Buaineoa eftlre INfubnined rry avmln
SaMm, Ore. folophoatNortn cnuirh st

Interee) at UM Boetofh at kalem, Or, a nacoita
clue matter UMlw act ef Centre Mare 1. ma. ment move to slash the size of

American amed forces, perhaps
drastically.

i or neeay agea, Dlina and dis-
abled persons so they would get
at least $5 a month more.

The vote was the first test
on the d social secur-lt- y

bill which passed the House's
year ago. ;

It represented a defeat for the
Eisenhower administration.

The amendment, sponsored by
Sen. Long (D-L- and 45 other
members, would raise public as-
sistance grants to 24 million
aged persons, 250.000 totally civ
ablcd persons, and 105.000 blind
persons. It would take effect Oct.

No final decision is expected for
several months, perhaps not un-

til after the November election.
But well qualified authorities re

Reduced War Threat
1. Sharp manpower cuts would

not necessarily shock overseas
allies, even if they involved with-
drawal or "thinning out" of five
American divisions now in West-
ern Europe. A growing feeling is
now apparent in Western Eu-
rope that the North Atlantic pact

ported Monday that in their view
substantial cuts in Army, Navy

countries can reduce their armed
forces without jeopardizing theirOne Day Cut security. '".... "I

1 tnis year.2. In view of what is Interpret -

ea tne reduced threat or war, it Opposed by Ike
may not be necessary for West

The total additional cost to tha
From Civil

Defense Test
ern Germany to mobilize all 12

divisions it has pledged under At-

lantic Pact strategy. Still, a sub-
stantial' contribution from the
Germans will be necessary.

WASHINGTON - Federal of-- Rllii Cllt, Exptclt4
iiviais muitua wppm i nuura
off "Operation Alert 1956." this"I refuse to make health an issue in this campaign, Figby!

, . . Take the moans and groans out of this speech! . .
i. Kussia, tt is believed, soon

will make sharp reductions in theyear's big civil defense test.
The exercise, which will

Some Must Wait for Road
So much publicity has been given to the

big federal largess for road building that var-

ious communities now hope to get their pot
projects on the list for early construction.
Spokesmen for some of them appeared at the
meeting of the state highway commission last
week. They learned that, while Oregon is to
get a big chunk of federal money, most of it
is to go on the interstate system of which
only Highways 30 and 99 in Oregon are parts.
There will be some more money for other
primary highways and for secondary roads
and for urban street work, but not in huge
amounts. The sums to be received also are
spread over a period. Some state
money now can be shifted from the two in-

terstate to other highways.
With a firm knowledge now of revenues to

be available from federal sources the high-- '
way department will proceed to set up a.new
five-yea- r plan covering all of the state sys-

tem. A good many projects already have been
approved and will be put under call for bids
promptly. Others will await the necessary ap-

proval and planning. It will not be long be- -

fore the accelerated spending will be felt; but
even with all the money in sight not all the
worthy projects can be authorized in the near
future for lack of funds. There still will be
a queue of applicants for road improvements
when the federsl grants are all allocated. And
highway demands will continue to increase
because of growth in population and in
ber of motor vehicles.

With the main highways being modernized
the principal need is going to be in the cities.
There is where the congestion is greatest, and
there is where the costs are greatest. Large
sums are going to be spent in Portland for
example to expedite traffic flow. This is a
task calling for the wise blend of engineer-
ing, economics and prophecy.

In the Salem area, since Highway 99
from Portland through to Salem is

nearing completion, the principal expendi-
ture will be on the route south for reloca-

tion of 99 to bypass Albany and Eugene. The
additional funds will permit earlier comple-
tion of the coast cutoff and the Santiam high-

way between Salem and Mehama.
It is disappointing to sponsors of road im-

provements to have their hopes further de-

ferred. But if they look back over the span
of 40 years (if their memories run that far
back) they will realize what great Improve-
ments have been made in roads all over the
state. Our present system is so far in advance
of the mud (or dust) or gravel of the old roads
(or their in many places) that
one is reconciled to wait a little while longer
for bringing other roads to improved stand-ard- s.

Editorial Comment
BUBBLE OF FEAR DEFLATED

strength of its vast army, navyaena -- j , nu- - .
of government officials to, " ' I .' . c. v "scores

federal government Is estimated
j at 208 million dollars annually.

The administratin opposed the
I proposal because of this cost and
I because it again would increase

the federal share of the assistance
,' programs, originally conceived as
i a plan for which the slates would
j have the largest responsibility.
' The provision is not in the House
, .

bill, so that its fate will have to
j be settled In conference,

The Long amendment would
change the matching formula
which governs the (hrce aid pro.
grams. Under it. the federal gov.
ernment would pay $25 of the first
830 in monthly payment grants to
the needy persons, and half of the
next 835 up to a total of 865.

secret hideaways to carry on their fZ, .JLP V"rJStZ
work under conditions of a mass f? 1, SDZ?'"!.,. ...: , men, down to

Meaiber AaaocUted Frees
The Aaeortitrd preaa t antltlad exelumvely to the nee

fur repubusaUoa ef all local aeara printed la
thla waeaper.

The End of an Era !

Accidents, bid weather and labor troubles
have beset "the greatest show on earth" ever
since it left its winter quarters In Florida,
weeks ago, but even without these factors it
appears that Monday's closure at Pittsburgh
was inevitable in time. '

In announcing the folding of the Barnura &

Bailey and Ringling Bros., Board Chairman
John Ringling North said: The tented circus'"
at it now exists is, in my opinion, a thing of
the past." Contemplated is "an almost com
pletely mechanically controlled exhibition."

It seems evident that an end of an era has
been reached, an era reaching back through
the Gay 90s and covering more than seven
decades of a burgeoning economy which have
seen the movie theater challenge the stage
and television overshadow both, gasoline beat
back the borse on road and farm, wings out-dra- w

and outspeed the Iron Horse.
Two other circuses shut down earlier this

year. First, the Clyde Beatty circus, last of
the big animal and stunt shows to travel by
rail and frequent visitor to Salem, announced
it was suspending. Then the King Brothers
circus, a few weeks later, closed down in New
England, "

New entertainment mediums have been
cutting into circus receipts for many yean:
communities no longer are so isolated that
the circus arrival is a major event; the huck-

ster's chant hasn't the draw it had before such
became commonplace via the ether waves;
colorful parades were swept away long ago be--

.

fore the surge of modern traffic on city
streets; open spaces for the acres of Big Top
became scarcer and scarcer in proximity to
patrons; costs have gone up and up and up.

Maybe we shouldn't count tha circus out
But apparently it is going down for a

ong count There are many among us who
will admit to sharp nostalgia for the fun
and gaiety and childish shrieks its clowns, ani-

mals and other marvels brought forth.

a.m. .EST. Friday and end at Hf ,S, ""enBe! "
4 p.m. (EST) next Wednesday.

4. Britain, . ,
iuu, pians to reduce

Radio, TV Blacken! manpower in its armed forces.
adjusting its reduced strengthOriginal plans were for the alert

to continue until Thursday at ll'mo,r around use of new lomlc- -While the politicians have been kicking the water
power question around from one dam to another, some-
one has gone ahead and done something about water

a.m. (EST) "J " "VUfruil.1,
S. It will be extremely difficult

to naiance tne budget and cut tax.
Shortly after the test gets un-

derway more than 1.750 FM and
AM radio stations and all the na

. . .. . . conservation. Remember some time sgo
es at home unless there are de-
fense force cuts, mainly because

Major Item aa Agenda

At present, the federal govern-- :
ment pays $20 of the first $25 and
half of the next 830 up to a total
Of 855.

I fl .!

tion's TV stations will go off the
oi ine tremendous cost of new

test civil defense emergency weaP". nc becoming virtually

when statistics from cities' water depart-
ments showed that the use of water sky-

rocketed during the periods when TV pro-

grams sprung their commercials? Well, that
situation was partially eased by the intro-

duction of a device called Blab-of- f. With

This trapky reeogaisei Statesman--1
unQCT He Lon ProPOoroaocast 'acuities. i

About 1,250 AM radio stations SOS.oeo-Ma- n Farce '
will switch to the "Conelrad;' fre-- The New York Times reported

Journal Newspapers as winner t)''K'' aam woum Pul UP

a national contest aa promotion 'he first 865 for states which pay
af classified advertising among na' muc Under present law itthis gadget you didn't have to leave the

is 825 of the first $55.papers aader 73. 04 eirealatloa.room during the commercials. You could
stay right there and tune out the man sell
ing ear wax , . '.

a a . a

7 v- - """-- - rnaay mat Adm. Arthur Wfenae data. The Conelrad stations Ratford. chairman of the JointW,Ui? 6 1 H? ,pec' le 40M- - ' staff, ta proposing toor kilocycle frequencies (640 reduce the manpower strength of
"pi hJ?0? a.toi- - the Nvy Md Air Forcetest period will by 800.000 men by i960 At ores-sta- rt

at lis p.m. EST) Friday. t, there are j1.865

The average monthly payments
over the nation in May this year
were 854.37 to the needy aged
860.45 to the blind, KM 88 to the
disabled.
- The social security bill is one of
the major items of legislative busi-
ness left for the 1956 session.

The enly thing wrong with Blak-e- ff was that it ased wires
Conelrad Is an abbreviation for armed services.

Legless Man

Accused in

Kidnap Case

"Control of Electromagnetic Ra-
diation." It Is designed to permit
broadcasting over a limited range,
but does not provide radio sig-

nals which might guide enemv

Radford, while not specifically
denying the Times story, des-
cribed it as a "mixture of fact and
pure speculation." He said a re-
view of manpower requirements is

San Diepo Shaken Up
Ry Mild Earthquakeplanes to target cities. Conelrad underway and a&Med it might be

''atjons "siiallv can be heard only that the total "can ultimately be CLEARWATER. ' F a. tB - A
within io to is mues ot the sta- - i.Wer beeauso of ih. in(ri,...
lion's transmitter tion of new weapons.'

legless bookkeeper accused of ab--j LOS AXGELES W A mild
ducting a tavern waitress at pis- - earthquake swayed chandeliers ia
tol point was charged Monday, San Diego and was felt in some
with kidnaping. sections of Los Angeles County

Flta Ike's Plant

and things. And yea eouldat switch chaaaeU. New, hew-eve- r,

comes Zenith Radie Corporation with a new pusb-bat-to-

remote control device, with which yoa caa operate the
TV receiver across the room. Ne wires, battery, lights er hyp-

nosis. With this miracle maehiae yea caa change the fro-gra-

with one hand and reach for a snack with the ether. Ne
need te rush out and wash your hands er otherwise ran p

the water hllL Now if they could just do something about'
these summer repeat programs ....aaa

And speaking of electronics . . . Salem radio station KGAY
gets a special commendation from Capt. Walter Lansing, Ore-

gon traffic safety leader, for "contributing significantly" to

the state's fatality-fre- e July 4. The station's contribution was
40 brief pleas for driving caution, designed to be used at the
end of each commercial (there's that word again), which it
sent to many other radio stations in the valley, and most of

them used the idea, too". .."Public service of the highest or-

der," Lansing called it . . .

Mobilization director Arthur S. Peace Justice Olin Blakley. who ..vonaay.
California Institute of Technol.Stained Statue

Due for fiati,
Renovation

Flemming said the shortened
schedule of this year's alert "fits
ia better" with President Eisen-
hower's plans and will allow
enough time "to accomplish all
we need to do."

Eisenhower will remain at his
office Friday instead of going to
Ik. l.ilA..u.M urkl tr ., .

ogy seismologists said the center
was about 200 miles south of Los
Angeles.

Caltech seismographs also re-

corded a large earthquake about
1,000 miles distant, with thee pi
center probably around the In-

dian Ocean, and two light quakes

issued the warrant for P. James
Lennox. 29, said he will hold a
preliminary hearing in the case
Tuesday.

Lennox Is charged with kidnap-
ing Katherine Taylor; 37, of Tam-
pa from a bar at Oldsmar. She

'

was unharmed when officers
found them in Lennox' specially
equipped station wagon a few
miles from the tavern.

PORTLAND OB -R- enovation- ,j . . .uiwowij nniie Mouse lor
the alert. Late in the dav he will i..i..i " ' ,al'r 'ofnia n,

lNTew Fisheries Director
Mike Hoy, for 33 years on the staff of the

State Fish Commission, and its director since
1S54 when Arnle Suomela left to Join the U. S.

Fish and Wild Life Service, has been replaced
by Milton C. James, who is presently resident
coordinator in Portland for the Pacific Marine
Fisheries Commission. Hoy will remain in
the employ of the commission, duties not Ini-

tially stated. The new appointee seems to be
qualified for the directorship, judging by his
varied experience which began in a state fish
hatchery in Maine in 1915. followed by work
as aquatic biologist with the U. S. Bureau of
Fisheries and later as chief of the division of
fish culture and assistant director of the U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service. t

The state directorship is a responsible one,
covering administration of several fish hatch-

eries and enforcement of laws dealing with
commercial fishing. Trying to keep up the
salmon runs in the face of power dams, fish-

ing regattas and competition from sports fish-

ermen and tackle-seller- s must be Quite a
chore.

flv to Panama flfv f, . """ new w"n ' "S

A 200 pound hog will produceDeputy sheriff Al Donovan gave
this account of the incident after f'v pounds of spare ribs.

three Grecian maids, got another
periodic boost Monday.

Mayor Fred L. Peterson in-
spected the fountain and said he
would ask the city's Fine Arts

ence of American heads of state.

Hooded Pair
talking to Miss Taylor and wit- -

nesses.
Lennox, a Navy veteran whosecommission for a recommend

tion on future handling. He also! legs had been amputated at the'

Homer G. Lyon Jr., whe quit the state forestry depart--.
'

, ment several months age and has since been hobnobbing with
tbe big limbs In Washington, D. C, reports he Is literally pin-

ing for the sight ef a tail, cool Oregon fir . . . And Tom t,

candidate for Marion County DA, is now back campaign-

ing after s two-wee- enforced layoff. Worked a blister into
his right hand. Couldn't Kefaaver anymore, yoa know . . .

, a

Is the GOP state central' committee wrath with what it has

wrought? When Salem library received its copy of that excit-

ing bit of political "The Documented Record of

Morse," the envelope had the central committee'sSen. Wayne
. . . . . .. . Tf..a iL.

Rob Couple hips, had been drinking at a bat,

For some weeks Americans have been subjected

to a campaign of tear to make them believe that
United States air power was in danger of (ailing
behind the Soviet's. Whether for selfish or patriotic

- reasons, this drive has presented a distorted pic-

ture designed especially to get more money (or
big bombers. It succeeded to the extent that Con-

gress added nearly a billion dollars to the defense
budget for that purpose. ' '

This wa done not on the basis of exact knowl-

edge but of estimates as to the amount of bomber
construction in Russia. It was done against the
advice of the President and the Defense Depart-
ment. It was done without taking into consideration
the quality of American air power or its total
amount In the light of General Twining's report
on his Moscow visit, this drive and the response
of Congress to it appear strange Indeed.

The chief of the Air Force says "we have got
to keep working," but that today the United States
is ahead and he sees no reason why it should not
stay ahead. We do not see how the general could
obtain any firm figure on the numbers of Soviet
aircraft. Indeed, we believe the whole numbers
game Is a matter of guessing. But he and the
experts accompanying him had an opportunity to
judge quality, and they report curious highs and
lows. On the whole, the Air Force chief is con-

vinced the United States is ahead in quality.
This Is not a subject on which any thoughtful

person wishes to be complacent. Air power looks
like the chief military deterrent of war and it
must be kept up to the mark. But defense 'planning
cannot be soundly based on bubbles of fear. It
may now go forward on a firmer foundation be-

cause some air has now been let out of this one.
(Christian Science Monitor).

recommended that care of the
fountain be turned over to the Bu-
reau of Parks.

The bronxe figures were stained
last week when city workmen

Sunday night. He left the tavern
in his light, folding wheel chair.
After he swung himself into his
station wagon. Miss Taylor helped

OOX OFFICE
O

At Coos Bay
COOS BAY W --A Coos Bay attempted to clean them

acid. This formed yellow
with him get the chair into the vehicle,
and Then Lennox pulled his car intostore manager and his wife told

TICKETSlabel ana address m me return aaaresa space. owi ' Monday how two hooded man mi wange streaks. Apparently the1 a position to block Miss Taylor.
NOW ON SALEmittee's name was covered up with a stickup tape laoei. ieav-,(ne-

und and gagged on a dead- - damage was only superficial and. He pulled a pistol and forced her
ine iust the address showing. The tape mask, incidentally, the maids can be restored to their to enter his car, then drove off.end street after forcing them to

open a safe. The men fled withurges everyone to get out and vote ...The motorist's "roof of the world" so far as

continental United States is concerned is the
road on ML Evans, Colo., which goes to 14,260

feet 150 higher than Pike's Peak. ' Such sta-

tistics would seem to dwarf our 11,000-foo- t

Cascades until one remembers hat Colora-

do's mountains start out from mile-hig- h ter-

rain, not sea level

Time Flies

tormer beauty. Donovan was at the tavern with-Th- e

fountain, standing since 1888 in minutes, and a few minutes
in a triangular space formed by; later spotted the station wagon on
the intersection of several down-- a dirt road. He said Lennox

streets, once was near Port-- ' aliied he could not get by the
land's cultural center. Now it is! hastily thrown up roadblocks, and
surrounded by warehouses and old had just pulled off the dirt road
buildings. , ,nd stopped. Lennox had- the

groups have appealed ed pistol in his waislhand but of-i-

the past for renovation of theifered no resistance,
fountain.

an undetermined amount of mon-
ey.

The couple. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Ford, said the robbers accosted
them as they arrived home from
a picnic Sunday evening. After
binding Mrs. Ford and ordering
the husband to get his store keys,
the men drove to Ford's store and
had him open the safe. It con-

tained week-en- d receipts.
Aftor tha rnHhfi fll ' Mr.

FROM STATESMAN FILES

Penlacle Thealre

"Death of a
Salesman"

JUIY 1H1

For Reservations
Dial ZZ2i

Store Hours; 8:30
to 5:30 Every Day

Expert's Second
61,000 Jackpot
Not So Lucrative

COPENHAGEN. Denmark
Peter Freuchen, Dan-

ish explorer who won 864,000 on

a U.S. TV quix show recently, won
84,000 ore on Danish TV quit
Monday. It was watched by

thousands on the Danish
and cheered by about 2.000

10 Yearn Ago

July 17, 148U. S. Budget Balancing JryJermed Real Ford's screams aroused neighbors
1 Portland Marks 7th

GET THEIR DONKEY
RUMSON, N. J. (AP) No

donkey is going to make donkeys
out of Rumson police. Two patrol-
men, one on loot and the otherPolio Case of Year

who called police.
Mrs. Ford said one of the men

said he and his accomplice rePurpose of Proposed Defense Spending Cut
'i" " pi.iiic writ n-.-i ,juPORTLAND ,m - Dr Thomas chsse l.y a runawaycently served five;year aentences

spectators in Copenhagen's Tivoll , the Washington State Peniten mrouir. in uraiin oniccr, donkey before catching the
said Monday one new case of polio beast with a rope

William E. Burke. 79. Republi-

can state senate from Yamhill
county since 1931. died of a heart
attack at his home in Newberg.
He sponsored the fortified wine
bill passed by the 1942 legislature

' restricting sale of fortified
wines to state stores.

25 Years Ago

concert hall,
By JOSEPH AND STEWART tary hardware like ike B--

ALSOP heavy bamber la reaching the

WASHINGTON - An sorts of M" JT!L .HTl
tiary.

was reported here last week. TheThe 84,000 ore pot was worth 891.

The bearded Arctic veteran
earned the top prize in the U. S.

elaborate theories have been put ,.,., ,' tUekn, un ni.forward to justify the very heavy denljr coming borne to raait.

victim was a boy living
in the southeast district.

It was the seventh case of the
disease on record in Portland
this vear. At this time last vrar

Log Rolls on Worker
In Tillamook MishapIUUWIVII III ,11V

a m m a A fnn.Mf July 17, 111) FOREST GROVE A log there were 17 cases Dr Mr-ar-

Mr, and Mrs. O. F. Johnson
receiving congratulations

show by answering questions about
the seven seas.

Monday he won his prize on
questions about himself. Sample
question: Freuchen was shown
flat box and asked when and
where he had aeen it before.
Answer: In 1908, in east Green-
land, where the box was used to
store photo negatives.

are
upon the birth of a daughter. The

being pulled from a canyon rolled said.
on a workman in northeast Tills-- !

v

mook County Monday, killing him B0Y8 ADMIT DERAILMENT

, KENTVILLE, N S. un - Four
The victim. John H. Burns. 82. boys ranging in age from 8 to is

Cornelius was employed on the have admitted derailing a mixed

manpower at ses.SOS to MM.tes
men waald mean.

It would mean a large scale
withdrawal ot American forces
from Europe, which would drive
the last nail Into NATO's coffin.
In a large lease, It would alto
mean that the I'nlted States had
passed the paint of na return In
total dependence an the Strategic
Air Cammand'i ability to deliver
hydrogen bombs to enemy tor.
gets.

No sensible man disputes that
SAC must have the power to de-

liver its hydrogen bomhs. if the
worst comes to the worst. But it
Is highly significant that Gen.
Nalhan Twining, Air Force Chief
of Staff, has joined the army and
navy chiefs in protesting the pro-
posed cuts. As on high air force
offlcinl has remarked, "We don't
want to be left all alone with
SAC."

which have been
proposed by Sec-

retary of De-

fense Charles
Wilson and Ad-- m

1 r a 1 Arthur
Radford, chair,
man of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff.
But there ia
hardly an In

FOR BUSINESSMEN
Shelton Bros, logging Job. freight and passenger train near

linmrph Alanp.
H With Less Than 25 Employees

A Prudential Employee Security Program providei

3 the kind of employee security that once was avail

here last month. They snid they
broke the switch lock, threw the
S' itch and were unable to get it
hack before the train arrived.
None was hurt In the derailment.

young lady has been named Elis-

abeth Janes. Her sister is Mar-jori- e

Ann and she has a brother,
John.

. 40 Yearn Ago
' July 17, isis

This week saw the loganberry
season almost at its height, with
the plants of the Northwest Fruit
Products company and the Pheas-
ant Fruit Juice company both
working twenty-fou- r hours a day
to take care of the berries.

There are enough standing trees
in the U.S. to build a
house for every man, woman and
child in the country.

formed man in the Pentagon who
has the slightest private doubt
that the theories are hist so much
camouflage for the following sim-
ple facts. .

NO DRINK!) HERE
STERLING. Colo, on A motorist

used a beer r in an at-

tempt to buy time at a parking
meter, It didn't work. Now, neith-
er does the meter, or the opener.
Police found the Opener Jammed
inlo the coin opening of the meter.

able only to larger companies.

The powers that be In the ad-

ministration have been horrified
by the site ef these unwelcome
birds. For example, in order to
maintain the agreed-upo- n force
levels for the air force (which
many air officers, like Gen.
Curtis LeMay, consider already
grossly inadequate) it wilt be
necessary to up air force spend-
ing a cool 86 billion in the next
fiscal year.

Similarly, the artificial savings
for the other two aervlres must
also be mad an In the nert flaral
year. Preliminary estimates br
the aervlres have pat the overall
Inereaaa la the neighborhood tt
812 hUlton. Final aad official es-

timate mail be submitted to
Secretary Wllaan by October 1st.

Any such increase would of
course knock the budget for the
next fiscal year into a corked
hat. It would also knock Into a
cocked hat ,th administration's
budget-balancin- g boasts, which
are counted on heavily as cam-
paign material for this election
year.

Secretary Wilson has thus or

)

The Employee Security Program offers , .

Dr. Sam K. Hughes
Life Insurance and Accidental Death Benefits

Income Protection

Hospital-Surgic- Expense iMonnce Fsmtrv

, coverage also available.

The meaning of being left all
alane with SAC wai inelled ant
la M. Gen. James Gavla'a recent '

The E I s a--
hower adminis-
tration camt to
power commit-
ted to lower
taxes and bal-

ance the budgrt.
Both laudable
object! vea have
been ' achieved,
largely thanks to
fh "nur Intb'

testimony before the Senate Air
Power Sahcammlttee. A hydragen
attack on tha Soviet empire would

Better English
BY D. C. WILLIAMS

OPTOMETRIST

New Location

1128 Center St.
Across From Owl Drug

PH. 4-07-
67

Te 61 S Chem eketa, Salem, Ore.

Pleaaa tell ma mors shout your EMPLOY'. ECITHTY
PROGRAM.

Name I..... ,

at defense policy
which has permitted very sharp
reductions in previously planned
defense levels. dered that defense estimates for

Even the "new look.' however, ; the next fiscal year be held down
to about the current Jyel,or nt

-- " ".V

Dr. Sara K. Hughes
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Addreu

result, Gavin said. In "several
hundred million deaths from ra-
dioactive fall set. The deaths
would "extend well bark bite
western Europe." er deep Into
Asia, "depending aa which way
the wind view."

Thus, in rase of future local
Comrminlstasgressron. th.'VM-- '
ted States would be left with the
choice of killing several hundred-millio-

people, Including our
friends, or doing nothing at all.
The administration's much-vaunte- d

"new look," in short, threat-
ens to leave this country in the
hopeless situotinn of a policeman
armed only with a weapon which,
If used, will destroy not only the
criminal at which It la aimed, but
several city blocks round about.

(CnpjrrlfM ISA. M
Now York Herald Tribune nc )

1. What Is wrong with this
sentence? "I have no desire at
all to go in the house."

2. What is the correct pronun-
ciation of "abyss"?

3. Which one of these words
misspelled? Peninsula,

parachute- - peripheeialiaT
4. What does the word "buoy-

ant" mean?
Jl.'What Is a word beginning

with exe that means "abnormal
growth or increase"?

ANSWERS
1 Omit "at all," and say.

"INTO the house." 1 e

accent on second
. syllable. S. Paraphernalia. 4.

Light-hearte- "His cheeks are
rosy, his steps buoyant." 6. Ex-
crescence.

No. of e Emrloyees.......Phone..

would not have permitted a hat
aired budfcet for the current lis- - ;

cal year if It had not been for an
artificial process of "one shot"
defense reductions. For the cur-

rent fiscal year the armed aerv-

lres were told. In effect, to live
tff their capital In order to per-

mit a balanced budget.

P. it li la not passible to live oft
raH;il forever. On the eantrary,

t!t:klal!v tow defense anendlng
f r ana fiscal year spells arllll- -

My low drfrnae S pending far
t a Moreover, certain mill- -

most only a billion or so more.
Because the current level is ar-
tificial, there Is only one way
that this caa be done, other than
by abandoning the air
force program, to which the ad-

ministration is absolutely com-
mitted.

It ean only he done by tha kind
aT very sharp reduction In mili-
tary manpower whlrh Wllaon'and
Radford have been proposing la
the dlamaved Joint Chiefs. II Is
well to nnderttaad what a cat la
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